After Your New Zoom Account is Activated

Accessing Zoom on the Web
Users can access their Zoom accounts through -
1. The Zoom tile in the Office365 waffle
2. Canvas course integration (staff will need to go course settings and select the Navigation tab. Under Navigation, staff will need to move Zoom to be visible)
3. Clever
4. Visiting our division’s Zoom URL
5. Under PWCS Sites on a PWCS device in Chrome (coming soon)

Accessing Zoom on a desktop or mobile app
If staff or students are setting up their new licensed Zoom accounts on desktop client applications (PC/Mac), they may need to enter the division’s Zoom URL as part of account set-up. Zoom URL https://pwcs-zm-edu.zoom.us/

If staff or students are setting up their new licensed Zoom accounts on mobile apps (iOS/Android), they may need to enter the division’s Zoom URL as part of account set-up. Zoom URL https://pwcs-zm-edu.zoom.us/

Accessing Zoom Through Canvas
Teachers can add a link to the Zoom application to any course in Canvas.
1. Open a course in Canvas
2. Click on the Settings button in the course navigation bar and then click on the Navigation tab
3. Find Zoom in the list of menu items and move the tile up into the list of items visible in the course.